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Abstract The focus of the present paper is on the develop-
ment of a methodological framework for guiding strategic
decision-making towards the sustainable future development
of peripheral small island regions, constituting distinct exam-
ples of lagging behind regions at a European scale. This will
be implemented to a specific peripheral small island region,
the island of Lefkada-Greece, seeking the integrated develop-
ment of the island with emphasis on the sustainable exploita-
tion of local tourist assets. The proposed framework is built
upon the exploration of both the external and internal environ-
ment of such regions as well as the use of foresight and par-
ticipatory evaluation tools. The study of the external environ-
ment aims at shedding light on the potential developments of
the ‘decision environment’, within which policy making has
to take place; and is framed by policy developments and tour-
ist market trends ranging from the global to the national/
regional level. The analysis of the internal environment aims
at gathering knowledge concerning the specific environmen-
tal, economic and social context of the study region, where the
strategic planning exercise is addressed. Information gathered
on potential developments of the external environment are
used to inform the structuring and evaluation of sustainable
tourist development scenarios in order to conclude with the

most prevalent future perspective for the specific region, tak-
ing into consideration the local preferences and values in a
participatory evaluation context. Finally, some conclusions
are drawn, based on the experience gained from the applica-
tion of the proposed methodological approach and the results
obtained from the specific case study.
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Introduction

Sustainable tourist development has nowadays been set at the
epicentre of local policies in tourist developed areas, in an
effort to both reap the economic benefits of tourist develop-
ment but also manage local resources in such a way that cul-
tural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diver-
sity and life support systems are maintained. In this respect,
the present needs of tourists and host communities are met,
whilst the potential of future generations to satisfy their needs
is also protected.

The goal of sustainable tourist development is nowadays
broadly advocated by developments in the demand and supply
side, as well as policy decisions at the destinations’ level.
More specifically, sustainable tourist destinations have been
largely motivated by the demand side, where well informed
and environmentally conscious consumers exhibit a steadily
increasing preference in environmentally-committed tourist
destinations [1, 2]; and an increasing interest in purchasing
environmentally-friendly tourist products and services. In re-
sponse to consumers’ preferences, the supply side (tourist
business sector) has made considerable effort to take advan-
tage of systems and procedures that can incorporate
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sustainability objectives in core management functions
and identify measures for their implementation [1, 2],
placing thus environmental concern and rational use of
resources, both natural and human, at the heart of their
production processes [3–6]. Finally, decision makers
have placed sustainability objectives at the core of their
policies for sustainable tourist destinations, in order long
term development perspectives on behalf of both local
population and visitors to be supported; while regional-
ization of decision-making processes of the last decades
and the increasing power of local policy making bodies
[7] has increased capabilities for inclusive approaches in
planning and implementing sustainable local tourist de-
velopment paths. These policies constitute the outcome
of the realization that support of sustainable tourism has
the potential to boost the sector’s contribution to eco-
nomic growth, development and job creation, while si-
multaneously addressing the major environmental chal-
lenges of the times [8].

Peripheral small island regions are nowadays perceived as
attractive tourist destinations at a global scale, while the num-
ber of such regions that are making consistent efforts to enter
the tourist market is steadily increasing [9]. Although small
island regions are exhibiting certain weaknesses as to their
development perspectives in comparison to hinterland [10],
experience shows that an important part of Small Island Tour-
ism Economies (SITE) [11] are successful from an economic
point of view. This is largely based on their exceptional natural
and cultural resources, whose exploitation forms the core of
policy decisions for solving small islands’ challenging devel-
opment problems [12]. These policies can provide a solution
for reaching a level of economic prosperity, but at the same
time they can also cause severe problems by placing a rather
high burden on environmental and social aspects. Also, they
result in a certain specialization of small islands’ open econo-
mies, which can expose them to severe risks emerging from
the external environment, such as economic and political in-
stability, climate change impacts, high dependence on volatile
demand, etc., threatening thus the achievement of sustainable
development paths. Giannoni and Maupetuis [11] state that
these policies, although effective in a short term, they fail to
ensure flourishing of small islands in a long term perspective,
since they do not adequately focus on the core aspect of such a
development, i.e. the natural resources being at stake.

Coping with risks inherent to unsustainable development
paths of small island regions, calls for a more integrated de-
velopment approach, seeking a low ecological footprint tour-
ist development pattern and a better integration of the tourist
sector in the local economic structure for a ‘fair’ benefit shar-
ing by the local society. Moreover, it calls for a rather long
term approach for meeting present but also future genera-
tions’ needs. These requests are intensifying the interest in
foresight initiatives at the regional/local level, placing

foresight exercises at the core of decision-making processes
where, by taking advantage of the strengths and opportunities
of such peripheral small island regions in a sustainable devel-
opment context, more knowledgeable, integrated, coherent
and well structured policies can be implemented for creating
a more qualitative and hopeful future for their population.

Based on the above discussion, the focus of the present
paper is on the development of a strategic policy scenario
analysis framework, supporting an integrated planning ap-
proach of peripheral small island regions, with particular
emphasis on alternative tourist development paths, which
can be used as a ‘vehicle’ so as sustainability objectives to
be reached. This framework is implemented to a periph-
eral small island region, the island of Lefkada-Greece.
Lefkada, although rich in natural and cultural resources,
has taken little advantage of their sustainable tourist de-
velopment potential, while the gradually growing mass
tourism model has already started to show certain nega-
tive signs regarding the particular resources. An integrated
planning approach for sustainable resource exploitation
can support decision-making towards seeking a qualita-
tive, environmentally-responsible, spatially-balanced and
strongly interacting with local economic sectors tourist
development, thus creating new potential for economic
prosperity, social cohesion, and respect to local natural
and cultural assets. The proposed planning framework is
supported by foresight and participatory evaluation tools,
aiming at structuring and evaluating sustainable future
tourist development scenarios, in order to conclude with
the most challenging future options. The scenario building
process takes into consideration developments of both the
internal environment (environmental deterioration, in-
creasing pressure on local resources by mass tourism, land
use conflicts, unemployment, population decline etc.) and
the external environment (strategic objectives of tourist
development at a national level; global trends towards
more environmentally-responsible alternative tourist
paths; tourist policy directions at the EU level; etc.).

The structure of the paper has as follows: in the B2nd
section^, the proposed methodological framework for plan-
ning the sustainable future tourist development of peripheral
small island regions is presented; in B3rd section^ the main
elements of the external environment, as factors that are fram-
ing the ‘decision environment’ within which the sustainable
future tourist options for such regions can be sought, are short-
ly discussed; in B4th section^, the key elements of the internal
environment, i.e. attributes of the study region and the current
state of the tourist sector in it, are explored; B5th section^
elaborates on the structuring and evaluation of future tourist
development scenarios that fulfill goals and objectives set for
the study region; and finally, in B6th section^ some conclu-
sions are drawn, based on the experience gained from the
application of the proposed framework.
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The methodological approach

The methodological approach consists of the following five
steps (Fig. 1):

& Step 1: goal setting – sustainable tourist development of
the study region – together with a number of objectives
that fall into this particular goal.

& Step 2: exploration of the external environment in order to
identify the context, within which policy decisions regard-
ing the development of the tourist sector in the specific
case study will be made. This is carried out at the interna-
tional (market and non-market related factors), EU and
national level.

& Step 3: study of the internal environment aiming at explor-
ing the general attributes of the study region (environmen-
tal, economic and social), the current state of the tourist
sector (e.g. potential, spatial development), etc.

& Step 4: structuring of scenarios for the sustainable
tourist development of the study region. In these sce-
narios, emphasis is placed on the spatial pattern of
tourist development, in an effort to seek a compromise
between the development of the tourist sector and the
need to protect the valuable ecosystems of the region;
but also achieve, based on resource availability and
distribution, a more spatially-balanced development
of the sector, better integrated to the region’s natural,
cultural, economic and social environment, better
interacting with the rest of local economic sectors,

and finally better adjusted to challenges of the external
decision environment.

& Step 5: participatory evaluation of future tourist develop-
ment scenarios for the region at hand is carried out at this
step by use of the NAIADE multicriteria evaluation mod-
el, supporting scenarios’ prioritization from local stake-
holders. Potential coalitions among the various stake-
holders as to the proposed scenarios are also explored.
The outcome of this step is the final decision, i.e. the most
preferred tourist development scenario, guiding decision-
making towards sustainable futures.

In the following, the application of the above policy anal-
ysis framework in the specific Greek peripheral small island
region – the island of Lefkada – is presented.

Key elements of the external environment

Chon and Olsen [13:213] state that B… today’s tourism envi-
ronment is increasingly competitive and complex… and tour-
ism organizations at the national, state and local levels must
make estimates about what is likely to happen in the future
and decide how to adjust to future events^. This statement
implies a need to explore global challenges and threats of
the external environment and structure future options for each
single tourist destination that are adjustable to external signs
noticed. In this respect, the present section aims at grasping
key drivers of the external environment (see Fig. 1) which
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will, to a certain extent, frame decision-making on the future
development of the tourist sector in the specific case study.

The global context

In searching of a sustainable future tourist development per-
spective of peripheral small island regions, certain key
challenges emerge from the external environment (ranging
from the global to the national/regional context), which need
to be taken into consideration. In the present methodological
approach, key drivers, trends and potential events are sought
by exploring the issues, which are shortly described in the
following (see Fig. 1):

– Environmental concern
The environmental impacts of tourist development are

extremely important, since an unsustainable pattern that
exceeds carrying capacity of a destination, particularly of
a small island region, can largely degrade the natural and
built environment. Key elements that should be taken into
account in the planning exercise are:

& Depletion of natural resources, applying to: a) water re-
sources, where key issues are water shortage (due to water
overuse in hotels, swimming pools, golf courses, etc.), and
production of a large volume of waste water; b) land deg-
radation, as a result of the construction of tourist and rec-
reational facilities; c) depletion of local resources, as tour-
ist development exerts pressure on energy, food and other
raw materials;

& Air pollution and noise, due to increased traffic patterns of
the tourist destination;

& Solid waste and littering, constituting a severe problem
and a potential risk for the natural environment if not
properly handled, especially for small island regions;

& Sewage pollution, where water waste can be a source of
pollution of sea and ground waters surrounding tourist
attractions, resulting also in damages in destination’s flora
and fauna;

& Aesthetic pollution, due to the sprawl of tourist facilities
along coastlines, valleys and scenic routes;

& Physical impacts, relating to the degradation of fragile
ecosystems by tourism-related activities and infrastruc-
tures as well as the long-term structural changes taking
place in the natural and built environment of a destination.

– Climate change
The role of climate in the development of the tourist

sector is essential, as tourism is a highly climate-sensitive
economic sector. Climate change can affect all types of
tourist activities and destinations, i.e. summer or winter
tourist activities and respective coastal, small islands or
mountainous tourist regions, thus leading to a

considerable restructuring of tourist destinations around
the globe. The impacts of human actions on climate and
weather patterns and their decisive importance for the
development of the tourist sector are nowadays largely
realized [14], as these may considerably affect tourists’
comfort and thus travel decisions while, in extreme cases,
they can even threaten travelers’ safety, as past experience
has shown (tsunami, floods, excessive heat, etc.).

Extreme weather episodes are increasing in frequency
and intensity worldwide. Climate change impacts seem to
be more pervasive in coastal and island tourist
destinations, taking the form of storms and extreme cli-
matic events, coastal erosion, physical damage to infra-
structures, sea level rise, flooding, water shortage and
water contamination [15], while high vulnerability of the-
se regions often couples with a low adaptive capacity,
especially in developing countries. The high vulnerability
of island regions has also to be taken into consideration in
the light of tourism’s strong seasonality (mainly mass
coastal tourism in peak summer periods), as in many is-
land and coastal destinations the peak tourist season co-
incides with low water regimes in dry periods, aggravat-
ing water management and environmental issues [15]. As
UNEP-WTO study states, B… the largest warming is like-
ly to be in northern Europe in winter and the Mediterra-
nean area in summer^ [15:68].

Tourist sector is not only largely affected by climate
change conditions, but it is also one – and non-negligible
– contributor to the climate change challenge, due to the
greenhouse gas emissions produced by tourist transport
and accommodation activities. In this respect, various
studies emphasize the need for policy action for: mitigat-
ing greenhouse emissions from the sector; adapting tour-
ism businesses and destinations to changing climate con-
ditions; and applying state-of-the-art and new technolo-
gies to improve energy and water efficiency performance.
The strengthening of the tourist sector (business and lei-
sure) as a producer of economic and social value at a
global scale and its contribution to sustainable develop-
ment agenda implies the urgent need for coherent policy
strategies that can build a truly sustainable tourismmodel,
reflecting B… a quadruple bottom line of environmental,
social, economic and climate responsiveness^ [15:28].

– Trends in the tourist sector
International tourism is anticipated to hit a new record

by the end of 2014 with over 1.1 billion international
tourists travelling worldwide in one single year. During
the first 10 months of 2014, the number of international
tourists grew by 5 % according to the latest UNWTO
World TourismBarometer, rising above expectations. Be-
tween January and October 2014, the international tour-
ists’ volume (overnight visitors) reached 978 million, 45
million more compared with the same period of 2013.
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With an increase of 4.7%, international tourism continues
to grow well above the long-term trend projected by
UNWTO for the period 2010–2020 (+3.8 %), and is set
to end the year at over 1.1 billion [16]. Quoting Ban Ki-
Moon, the UN Secretary-General, onWorld Tourism Day
2012, ‘… one of the world’s largest economic sectors,
tourism, is especially well-placed to promote environ-
mental sustainability, green growth and our struggle
against climate change through its relationship with ener-
gy’. Moreover, World Leaders meeting at two major sum-
mits, the United Nations Conference on Sustainable De-
velopment (Rio+20) and the G20 Summit in Mexico,
agreed that tourism can make an important contribution
to many of the world’s most pressing challenges, from
economic growth to climate change, and recognized tour-
ism as an economic powerhouse and contributor to all
three pillars of sustainable development (economic, envi-
ronmental and social dimension). The above description
is indicative of the role that tourist sector can play as a key
driver of growth for the world economy, but also an im-
portant player for coping with current global challenges,
taking into consideration the close interaction of the sec-
tor with the environmental and cultural resources of tour-
ist destinations.

Key trends appearing nowadays in the sector are driv-
en by both increasing environmental awareness and huge
developments in the Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs) sector. The mainstream of these
trends refer to the demand and supply but also the
destination side and can be shortly described as follows:

On the demand side: a persisting trend appears to-
wards more ‘demanding’ consumers, increasingly seek-
ing a completely diversified tourist experience that is,
based on their preferences, furthermore personalized.
Moreover, accessibility benefits gained through ICTs in-
crease travelers’ knowledge on potential destinations,
thus enhancing decision-making potential [17]. Based
on that knowledge, tourists nowadays appear as ‘mature
consumers’, i.e. more experienced, sophisticated, educat-
ed, knowledgeable and demanding, independent, flexi-
ble, more ‘green-oriented’ [18]. Finally, as the motivation
to travel is gradually shifting from the need to ‘escape
daily routine’ to a desire to ‘experience and learn’, con-
sumers are increasingly seeking new, meaningful and au-
thentic experiences [18, 19].

On the supply side: the exploitation of technology is
nowadays critical for the tourism industry so as to achieve
competitive advantage and provide economic benefits for
localities, by reducing the asymmetric distribution of eco-
nomic, political, and cultural capital globally. ICTs and
their applications enable tourists and businesses to partic-
ipate in the emerging electronic market and benefit from
arising opportunities. Based on that, the supply side will

manage to meet the growing trend towards the
customization of the tourist product, by establishing the
potential for a ‘one-to-one’ but also a ‘win–win’ market-
ing approach (customers and businesses). This newly
evolving production environment values the most effi-
cient relationships that are based on the creation of alli-
ances, partnerships and networks among firms, enhanced
by the emergence of ICTs. Tourist stakeholders with an
ability to learn quickly, collaborate and translate that
learning into active sharing of online experience, will be
able to gain competitive advantages in these rapidly
changing marketplaces [20, 21], and meet the demand
for promoting a uniform and complete tourist experience
[22]. Moreover, environmental protection objectives re-
engineer production processes of the tourist sector in or-
der the demand for environmentally-committed tourist
businesses and products to be effectively satisfied [23].

On the destination side: the changing characteristics of
the tourist market call for the development of new prod-
ucts and services for meeting newly emerging special
interest markets [24]. This can potentially influence,
among others, the destinations’ management. More spe-
cifically, these trends have implications on destination
policy, planning and development; destination manage-
ment organization; destination marketing management;
risk management; and tourism education [24]. As today’s
tourists are well-travelled, sophisticated and demand
quality and value, it is important for destination manage-
ment to develop targeted and increasingly theme-based
tourism products and services that are broadly oriented
to one or a combination of three e-words: entertainment,
excitement and education/experience of visitors [25].
Destinations’ marketing has also been largely affected
by developments of information technology and social
media, increasing competition among destinations but al-
so strengthening the potential of remote and peripheral
regions to ambitiously enter the tourist market [17, 18].
Coordination of marketing communication needs and
networking among local decision makers and important
tourist stakeholders could facilitate the ultimate goal of
providing a holistic and coherent message towards tourist
clients [26].

The EU context – tourist policy guidelines

Europe constitutes a very attractive tourist destination at a
global scale, based on the quality and diversity of natural
and cultural resources, a fact that renders tourist sector a con-
siderable factor of growth and job creation in the European
territory. In order to take advantage of these resources, a new
political framework for tourist development of the European
territory has been set that aims at strengthening the position of
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Europe as a global tourist destination [27]. Reaching this goal
emphasizes, among others, the need for protecting natural and
cultural heritage as well as traditions and contemporary cul-
tures, setting the ground for tourist development across Eu-
rope. Moreover, this goal is confronted with a number of
challenges, the most important of which are the [27]:

& increasing global competition, with newly emerging tour-
ist destinations in numerous countries, implying the need
for focusing on the provision of sustainable and high-
quality tourist products based on Europe’s competitive
advantages, with emphasis on the diversity of its country-
side and extraordinary cultural wealth;

& changing demographic pattern observed in Europe, call-
ing for specific adaptations of the tourist industry in order
to take advantage of new tourist clients, e.g. aged target
groups or target groups with reduced mobility and partic-
ular needs, which have to be integrated into the tourist
supply and service structure;

& constraints linked to climate change, scarcity of resources,
pressure on biodiversity, risks regarding the cultural heri-
tage posed by mass tourism etc., which need to be consid-
ered by tourist businesses for formulating actions/
strategies that address the reduction of their environmental
footprint;

& climate change impacts, which can alter the pattern of
European tourist destinations, e.g. fall in winter tourism
by declining snow patterns in mountainous regions or
changes of coastal tourism by rising sea levels. The need
for proactive planning approaches is stressed, for coping
with potential structural unemployment and effective
tourism-related investments necessary for the adjustment
of tourist businesses to these impacts;

& challenges determined by the particular characteristics of
the European tourist sector, linked to both consumer
models, particularly seasonal distribution of tourist move-
ments that affects revenue flows and results in non-
optimum use of existing infrastructures and staff; and pro-
duction models, i.e. the value chain and tourist destinations.

To compete at the global scene, quality of local European
tourist destinations needs to be assured, which implies that
tourist development of destinations should be addressed by
means of an integrated approach, keeping balance among
all three sustainability pillars, i.e. protection of natural and
cultural resources; socio-economic cohesion of destina-
tions’ communities; and economic development of regions
involved, rather than placing emphasis only on the econom-
ic prosperity of the tourist sector. This implies the setting of
appropriate public policies, targeting the sustainable man-
agement of destinations, the integration of sustainability
concerns into tourist businesses and the promotion of tour-
ists’ sustainability awareness.

One also important European initiative is presented by the
Communication [28] on the ‘Blue Growth opportunities for
marine and maritime sustainable growth’, where the impor-
tance of sea and coasts as drivers of a new perspective of the
economy – the blue economy, is stressed. Along this rationale,
maritime, coastal and cruise tourism constitute one of the blue
growth focus areas, where emphasis is given on coastal and
open-water recreation activities. The potential of such activi-
ties for the European tourist sector is high, taking into consid-
eration the specific challenges and opportunities posed by the
five sea basins surrounding the European continent, namely
the Atlantic ocean, North sea, Baltic sea, Black sea, and Med-
iterranean - Adriatic - Ionian seas.

The national/regional context – tourist policy guidelines

Future tourist development of the island of Lefkada has to take
into consideration strategic directions for the tourist sector that
are set at the national / regional policy level, which are shortly
described in this section.

The tourist sector is one of the most important economic
sectors, the ‘heavy industry’ of the Greek economy, whose
development has, during the last decades, been mainly based
on the mass tourist model, thus exhibiting a high concentra-
tion in both time (high seasonality) and space (high levels of
spatial concentration at the coastline and islands). This tourist
development pattern has in turn resulted in an increasing pres-
sure, exerted on the natural, cultural and social resources of
certain regions; and a limited exploitation of resources of other
regions, contributing, among others, to the increase of region-
al inequalities [29, 30].

To cope with these inefficiencies, the Special Framework
for Regional Planning and Sustainable Development of the
Tourist Sector (SF-T) has been set up by the central govern-
ment in 2009, consisting of the basic legislative document in
the effort to define the strategic directions towards a diversi-
fied, more spatially-balanced and sustainable tourist develop-
ment, assuring the smooth co-existence with the rest of eco-
nomic sectors, but also the least disturbance of the natural and
cultural resources [31]. The SF-T framework expresses the
long term national policy for the spatial development of the
tourist sector (2009–2024) and an action plan for the sustain-
able tourist development at the country level. The SF-T was
revised in 2013 in order strategic choices both at the EU (‘Lis-
bon strategy’ in 2010, ‘Europe as the top tourist destination’ in
2010, etc.) and the national level (Protection of biodiversity,
European Convention on Landscape, etc.) to be incorporated.
Taking into consideration also the current unfavorable fiscal
position of the country, the above revision aimed at establish-
ing an upgraded legislative framework, capable of improving
the attractiveness of Greek regions to tourist entrepreneurial
investment decisions. Based on the SF-T, the Region of the
Ionian Islands in general, and Lefkada island (study region) in
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particular, exhibit certain comparative advantages, emanating
from the:

& central position in the Adriatic-Ionian Sea, which can sig-
nificantly support the development of the tourist sector;

& upgraded ports network that can serve sea transportation
purposes;

& valuable cultural and natural environment that can steer
the development of highly qualitative alternative forms of
tourism; and

& high potential to expand their area of influence by
connecting to large sea transport routes.

According to the specific guidelines deriving from the SF-
T, the island of Lefkada falls within a specific group of Greek
islands - Group II, incorporating islands that are developed as
tourist destinations, while the rest economic sectors are also
developing on the grounds of available resources. Of key im-
portance with regard to this type of islands is the conflict
management among the various sectors, energy efficiency of
tourist accommodation, development of other sectors of local
economic structure, etc. Moreover, maritime tourism activities
are predicted in the island of Lefkada.

Finally, the study of the external environment needs to keep
in track with development priorities set for the Region of Io-
nian Islands for the time span 2007–2013, prolonged also in
the period 2014–2020. These highlight the importance of the:

& qualitative development of the tourist sector, based on the
distinguished cultural resources of the Ionian islands,

& innovative / qualitative and environmentally-friendly ag-
ricultural production,

& upgrading of tourist infrastructures and the certification of
tourist services, and finally

& training of human resources for improving skills on tourist
services.

The internal environment

The analysis of the current situation of the study system at
hand is a necessary stage for planning its future development.
In this respect, a short description of the general attributes of
the study region – island of Lefkada – follows as well as the
current state of the tourist sector.

The island of Lefkada belongs to the Heptanese cluster of
Ionian Islands (Fig. 2a). It forms a complex of islands together
with Kastos and Kalamos, constituting the municipality of
Lefkada. The island is endowed with valuable natural re-
sources (biodiversity, mountainous part, exceptional land-
scapes, caves etc.). Certain parts of the island (both land and
sea parts) are placed among the protected areas of NATURA
2000 (Fig. 2b). Moreover, a wide variety of cultural resources
are contributing to the formation of the specific ‘place
identity’ [32] of the Lefkada island, such as important archae-
ological and historical sites, local traditions and architecture,
traditional music, traditional settlements, etc.

The Region of Ionian islands in general and Lefkada island
in particular, are exhibiting low unemployment rates, mostly
due to the development of the tourist sector, which absorbs a
large number of employees, especially in the peak summer
period. The local economic structure of Lefkada island is
marked by the continuously declining trajectory of the prima-
ry sector; the more or less stabilized trajectory of the second-
ary sector, which steadily holds the third position in the local
economic structure; while the tertiary sector rates first, mainly
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due to the prevalence of the tourist sector but also the
tertiarization trend of the local economy in general.

The tourist sector is mainly characterized by amass pattern
which, based on the rapid tourist development during the last
few decades, has driven the weathering of the built and natural
environment, the irrational use of local resources but also the
intensification of land use conflicts in the island.

The tourist supply is mostly concentrated in the eastern
coastal part of Lefkada, where the main body of hotel infra-
structures and rooms to let are located (Fig. 2c). The emphasis
placed on the tourist sector has resulted in a certain increase of
hosting infrastructures (hotels and family-run rooms to let)
during the last few years, resulting in a significant environ-
mental degradation but also in conflicts against other sectors’
interests. The low class level of the majority of these infra-
structures reflects the low budget tourist flows attracted in the
area.

As to the demand side, a steadily increasing number of
tourist flows is noticed during the last years. The study of
domestic and foreign flows shows the prevalence of domestic
flows in the study area, while foreign flows exhibit a slight
decrease [35].

Structuring and evaluating scenarios
for the sustainable future tourist development
of Lefkada Island

As Hudson et al. [36] state, an attractive, well functioning and
competitive tourist destination is not created by chance, but is
the outcome of successful planning, seeking to capitalize on
local assets and promote forms of tourist development that are
well adjusted to the local and global context. The scope of
planning in this respect is the identification of strategic policy
options that will effectively establish the ‘link’ between these
two contexts, thus assuring efficient reaction of local regions
to emerging external global challenges [37, 38]. The latter is
of crucial importance for long term success and is an issue that
hasn’t, up to date, drawn much attention from tourist destina-
tions [39].

Planning the sustainable tourist development of a specific
region is certainly a complex issue. The reason for that derives
from the need to compromise economic, social and environ-
mental objectives lying behind such an exercise [23, 40]. This
implies a meaningful balance among different stakes so that
the planning outcome responds to the needs and expectations
of various stakeholders’ groups [17], which in turn leads to
commitment and ownership of planning goals and objectives
and thus increases successful implementation of planning out-
comes [41]. Moreover, it also needs to successfully compro-
mise economic with social and environmental dimensions, in
an effort to embody the social and environmental concern in

the planning outcome, since tourism is an industry capitalizing
on nature’s endowments and society’s heritage [39, 42, 43].

Such a multi-objective balance is sought in the following,
by means of structuring and evaluating alternative scenarios
for the sustainable tourist development of Lefkada island, tak-
ing into consideration opportunities and threats of the previ-
ously sketched external environment, as well as advantages
and weaknesses emerging from the study of the internal envi-
ronment (Lefkada island).

Goal and objectives

The first step of the scenario building process regards the
delineation of the goal of the planning exercise. As such is
defined the sustainable future development of the tourist sec-
tor in the small peripheral island of Lefkada, demarcated as an
environmenta l ly- respons ib le , soc ia l ly-cohes ive ,
economically-competitive and spatially-balanced sector,
smoothly integrating into the local economic structure. This
goal is further analyzed into a range of objectives which are
keeping in track with the rationale introduced by the National
Special Framework for Spatial Planning and Sustainable De-
velopment for Tourism [31], properly adjusted to the specific
island region. These are:

& Restraining of population decline in various local settle-
ments: it is worth noting the trend of abandoning small
scale settlements of the hinterland for the benefit of the
capital or other coastal settlements of the island, where the
tourist sector prevails. This trend is hampering a balanced
population distribution and a multi-sectoral development
perspective of the study region [31, 35].

& Increasing interaction of tourist with other economic sec-
tors: the region has a range of valuable local primary and
manufactured products, which can serve the needs of the
tourist sector, strengthening thus interaction among local
economic sectors. Moreover, the development of the pri-
mary and secondary sector can set the ground for settling a
range of alternative tourist activities e.g. agro-tourism ac-
tivities [31, 35].

& De-concentrated spatial pattern of tourist development: a
shift from the current concentrated pattern of mainly mass
tourist development to a de-concentrated spatial pattern is
pursued, rating thus at a high position alternative tourist
activities that contribute to the sustainable exploitation of
local resources, the diversification of tourist product, and a
more spatially balanced pattern of tourist development
[31, 35].

& Upgrading of tourist accommodation infrastructures in
quantitative, qualitative and energy-efficiency terms:
based on the highly resource-intensive nature of accom-
modation infrastructures (heating and cooling, lighting,
etc.), mostly concentrating in specific peak periods of
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time, the promotion of an environmentally-responsible
pattern of tourist accommodation deployment is of out-
most importance [31, 44].

& Upgrading of transport and telecommunications
networks: considered as of crucial importance for provid-
ing unimpeded access of tourist flows to the study region,
both in physical and electronic terms; while it can support
local business networking and direct accessibility of local
tourist businesses to tourist clients [44, 45].

& Upgrading of human resources: concerns stepping up of
labour skills in respect of all kinds of economic activities,
with particular emphasis on skills relating to the tourist
sector [31, 35].

Structuring of alternative scenarios

The scenario approach is a foresight technique that is used for
medium to long-term strategic analysis and planning, aiming
at exploring possible alternative futures [46]. Scenarios, in this
respect, intend to represent future states that are plausible,
internally consistent, based on rigorous analysis, engaging
and compelling. They set the ground, upon which robust,
resilient, flexible and innovative strategic policies are sought
[47], turned thus into useful ‘management tools’ for both pri-
vate and public institutions [48].

In order scenarios to be structured, a range of alternative
methodologies can be adopted, whose selection depends on
the particular context of the study. It is important to keep in
mind the need to explore a range of plausible futures, which
can fulfill goals and objectives and present a portfolio of pos-
sible future states of the region at hand within different deci-
sion environments [49], thus complementing and informing
decision-making and planning processes [50]. Moreover, such
an exploration can also contribute to the identification of risks,
and provide a more robust way of testing strategies [47], while
it can also be a powerful tool for the anticipation of wild cards
and adoption of proactive approaches for effectively coping
with them [51].

From the set of available methodologies, the ‘two uncer-
tainty axes’ scenario building process was applied to the spe-
cific foresight exercise [52]. The two uncertainty axes used in
this respect refer to potential future developments of the tourist
sector, used as a ‘vehicle’ for the integrated development of
the island of Lefkada (see Fig. 3), and are: a) a horizontal axis
delineating a diversifying emphasis on coastal and maritime
alternative tourist activities (based on the ‘blue growth’ per-
spective of the tourist sector); and b) a vertical axis, expressing
a diversifying emphasis on alternative tourism activities tak-
ing place in the hinterland (based on the ‘green growth’ per-
spective of the sector). These two policy directions (‘green’
and ‘blue’ growth) are considered by the research team as
crucial for coping with challenges of the external environment

(climate change impacts, environmental concern, tourist de-
mand preferences, EU and national tourist policy directions
etc.), while they can create a proper internal environment for
reaching goal and objectives set for the region at hand. The
two axes lead to the delineation of four qualitative, normative,
contrasting, well differentiated future scenarios, which are fur-
ther enriched by fleshing them out with lower level details to
complete each specific future ‘scenario’ and properly commu-
nicate it to local stakeholders. Target year of this scenario
exercise is considered 10 years, in order to be fully established
infrastructural changes, change of behavioural pattern of local
stakeholders, environmentally-friendly spirit in the local com-
munity, development of alternative tourist activities and relat-
ed hosting infrastructure etc. It should be noted the emphasis
placed on the promotion of an alternative tourist model, which
aims at coping with sustainability threats imposed by the pre-
vailing mass tourism direction the island follows at present;
and the structuring of a more spatially balanced tourist devel-
opment. Both are presented by all three scenarios apart from
scenario A (worst-case or BAU scenario).

Below, the four scenario narratives are shortly presented.
More specifically (see Fig. 3):

– Scenario A – Worst case scenario (BAU)

This scenario is emerging from the extrapolation of past
and current trends, actually representing a low level of exploi-
tation of green and blue growth perspectives of the tourist
sector. The tourist sector, mainly based on the mass tourist
model, is prevailing in the local economy. This model, al-
though it has currently brought certain economic benefits, it
has also already revealed the first signs of fatigue with regard
to the local natural and cultural as well as social resources,
which may threaten the future of the region and the tourist
sector per se in the long term. The share of primary and sec-
ondary sector of the local economic structure is steadily de-
clining, threatening the stability (mono-sectoral development)
but also competitiveness of the local economy. Based on the
dominant low environmentally-friendly culture, environmen-
tal and cultural resources are gradually deteriorating, leading
thus to the jeopardization of the comparative advantage upon
which the tourist product is based. Quality of tourist flows is
downgraded, threatening the sector’s long term flourishing.
The island’s high dependence on the tourist sector increases
vulnerability of the local economy to external threats (e.g.
climate change, volatile tourist demand, economic recession),
while the mass tourist model weakens the potential for grasp-
ing new market opportunities, emerging from the global tour-
ist market place (e.g. qualitative environmentally-committed
tourist demand).

– Scenario B - Shift to the hinterland – ‘Green’ tourist
development
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This scenario aims at the sustainable exploitation of a
variety of natural and cultural resources, met in abun-
dance in the island’s hinterland (‘green’ growth perspec-
tive), which still remains unexploited. Environmentally-
friendly tourist activities are of high priority according
to this scenario. The mass tourism model of the coastal
part remains stable, with a shift towards more qualita-
tive tourist flows and upgrading (‘greening’) of tourist
infrastructures and services. The identity of the island is
mainly based on the development of ‘green’ tourist ac-
tivities. In this respect, a settlements’ network is created
in the hinterland, based on Karya settlement which is
considered as the main pole of alternative tourist devel-
opment. Local traditions, culture, gastronomy, agricul-
ture, small scale manufacturing, traditional settlements,

natural resources of the mountainous part, local prod-
ucts, such as wine and oil, etc. constitute the core of
alternative tourist development, strongly connected with
the mass coastal tourist poles for reaping the benefits of
tourist flows and diffusing local identity values and lo-
cal products. The green spirit is also permeating the
primary and secondary sector, where green practices
and technologies in conjunction with traditional way of
producing leads to qualitative, certified agri-food prod-
ucts, highly appreciated by visitors. Finally, a range of
interventions improve unimpeded movement between
seaside and the hinterland, thus further diffusing values
and local quality and enhancing opportunities for
spreading services and products of the hinterland to
the coastal part.

Scenario B: Shift to the Hinterland Scenario D: Shift to both sea and hinterland

Scenario A: Worst-case scenario Scenario C: Shift to the Sea

High priority on hinterland

alternative tourism activities 

Low priority on hinterland

alternative tourism activities 
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Fig. 3 Future tourist
development scenarios based on
the two uncertainty axes –
Lefkada island
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– Scenario C - Shift to the sea – ‘Blue’ tourist development

According to the particular scenario, the identity of Lefkada
as a tourist destination is broadly determined by athletic/sport
sea activities developed in the coastal part, highlighting thus
the ‘blue growth’ perspective of the island. Mass tourism
model is restrained, while emphasis is placed on the develop-
ment of a range of athletic/sport coastal poles, taking advan-
tage of seaside areas, marine network developed in the island,
sea caves and coastal configuration, weather conditions
(winds) etc. Environmental culture prevails, leading to the
development of a range of environmentally-friendly tourist
activities. As such can be referred coastal athletic activities,
diving, sea canoe-kayak, kite surf, wind surf, water skiing,
yachting/sailing activities etc. Moreover, accommodation in-
frastructures of low nuisance are deployed in Kastos and
Kalamos, the two small islands administratively belonging
to Lefkada island. This has further expanded sea activities in
Lefkada island complex (see Fig. 2b). The already existing sea
sport activities are strengthened, rendering Lefkada an
environmentally-committed athletic/sport centre for profes-
sional and amateur sport groups and a pole for the organiza-
tion of national and international coastal and sea athletic
events and activities; while mass tourist activities are still
retained, located mostly at the eastern part of the island, which
has also taken steps towards a more environmentally-friendly
tourist business management.

– Scenario D - Shift to both sea and hinterland – Combined
‘green’ and ‘blue’ direction

The specific scenario aims at the upgrading of tourist ser-
vices and the further enrichment of the tourist product of
Lefkada island. More particularly, it focuses on the develop-
ment of both coastal / maritime alternative tourist activities
and alternative tourist activities in the hinterland. A high en-
vironmentally-friendly culture is prevailing in this scenario,
permeating all sectors of the local economy, including the
tourist sector. ‘Green’ and ‘blue’ developments of the tourist
sector are highly integrated with the rest of the local economic
sectors, which are also adjusted to the environmentally-
friendly spirit, with emphasis on the low ecological footprint
of local traditional primary and secondary production. Sus-
tainable exploitation of local natural and cultural resources
have led to a rich tourist product, combining coastal and mar-
itime tourist activities with cultural and religious tourism,
agro-tourism, gastronomy tourism, wine tourism, etc. In such
a context, a more spatially-balanced tourist development per-
spective of the island is achieved, motivating local stake-
holders and population, keeping alive local traditions and cul-
ture, strengthening isolated regions of the island and providing
the highest integration among local economic sectors; and a
promising future for employment and income support as well

diversification of the local economy, better responding to ex-
ternal risks that can threaten all sectors of the local economy.

Participatory evaluation of alternative scenarios

It is commonly accepted that in order sustainable tourism de-
velopment in a specific destination to be achieved, an inclu-
sive, strategic and long term oriented planning approach is
necessary [41, 53], seeking consensus among local stake-
holders on the selection of the most desired future direction.

In this section, the evaluation of the four previously de-
scribed scenarios (Fig. 3) is taking place, based on: a) a par-
ticipatory approach involving local stakeholders; and b) the
use of the NAIADE multicriteria evaluation model [54],
which deals with qualitative data, reflecting the views of local
stakeholders as to the scenarios entering the evaluation stage
(see also [41]).

The NAIADE multicriteria evaluation method

NAIADE (Novel Approach to Imprecise Assessment and De-
cision Environments) is a discrete multicriteria evaluation
tool, suitable for planning problems characterized by high
uncertainty and complexity as to existing spatial, social and
economic structures and respective interrelationships among
them [55]. The model deals with both quantitative and quali-
tative data. The basic input to NAIADE model is: a) the set of
alternative scenarios to be evaluated; b) a number of decision
criteria for their evaluation; and c) a number of stakeholders,
who express judgments with respect to the scenarios at hand.
Based on this input, are carried out [56]:

& a multicriteria analysis, which results in the prioritization
of alternative scenarios as to a set of evaluation criteria;
and

& an equity analysis, which explores the level of agreement
among the different interests (stakeholders) as to the pri-
oritization of alternative scenarios emerging from the pre-
vious step, and possible ‘alliances’ or ‘conflicts’ among
stakeholders as to these particular scenarios.

a) Multicriteria analysis
The NAIADE multicriteria analysis aims at rank-

ing alternative scenarios on the basis of their perfor-
mance as to certain evaluation criteria. Towards this
end, the impact matrix is used (criteria/alternatives
matrix), incorporating scores that can take the follow-
ing forms: crisp numbers, stochastic elements, fuzzy
elements and linguistic elements (such as ‘good’,
‘moderate’ etc.) [54, 56]. The comparison of alterna-
tive scenarios is based on the concept of ‘distance’
between two alternative scenarios as to a certain eval-
uation criterion. When dealing with crisp numbers,
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this distance is calculated by subtracting respective
crisp numbers. In any other case, the concept of ‘se-
mantic distance’ is used, measuring the distance be-
tween two functions, via which the scores of the al-
ternative scenarios are expressed. The final ranking of
alternatives is the outcome (intersection) of two sep-
arate rankings: the Φ+(a) ranking that is based on the
‘better’ and ‘much better’ preference relationships;
and the Φ−(a) ranking that is based on the ‘worse
and ‘much worse’ preference relationships (for more
information see [56]).

b) Equity analysis
The equity analysis constitutes the second step of

the NAIADE method. The aim of the analysis is to
explore potential ‘alliances’ or ‘conflicts’ among
groups of stakeholders against alternative scenarios’
prioritization. For this purpose, an equity matrix is
constructed, whose elements represent, in a qualita-
tive way (linguistic expressions), the judgments of
stakeholders’ groups in respect of alternative scenar-
ios (i.e. different prioritization for each specific group
according to own interests). Elaboration of these data
results in the calculation of a similarity matrix, where
the degree of judgments’ similarity of each pair of
stakeholders’ groups (i, j) is presented. Calculations
involved in this respect are based on the ‘semantic
distance’ among the judgments of each single pair
of stakeholders’ groups for each alternative scenario
[56]. The interpretation of the results emanating from
this step can provide planners valuable information
with respect to ‘resistance’ or ‘consensus’ reached
among stakeholders’ groups as to the proposed alter-
native scenarios.

Application of the NAIADE model

The application of the NAIADEmodel is based on the follow-
ing qualitative data input: a) the previously presented four
discrete scenarios; b) a set of ten evaluation criteria, emanat-
ing from goal and objectives set (Table 1); c) the impact
matrix, presenting the performance of each scenario as to the
evaluation criteria concerned (Table 2); d) the equity matrix,
presenting the views of local stakeholders as to the scenarios
concerned (Table 3).

a) Data input

Data presented in Table 3 was gathered in a participatory
workshop organized in the island of Lefkada, involving local
representatives from the three economic sectors (agriculture,
manufacturing and tourist sectors), local administration repre-
sentatives, representatives from local cultural and environ-
mental associations and local population. The scope of the
exercise was to involve all stakes that can have a certain po-
tential to influence goal and objectives set. Towards this end,
ten persons were involved, selected on the basis of their role as
representatives of the different stakes. The focus group
methodology was used in this participatory exercise, compris-
ing the following steps: a) presentation of the scenario build-
ing rationale and respective scenarios, created by the research
team; b) structured discussion on these scenarios in order to
gather responses and views of interested stakes; and c) elabo-
ration of responses by the research team in order to identify
potential ‘alliances’ or ‘conflicts’ among stakeholders’ judg-
ments on scenarios’ structuring and prioritization.

b) Empirical results

Table 1 Evaluation criteria
a/a Domain Evaluation criteria

Κ1 Environment Level of sustainable exploitation of natural
and cultural resources

Κ2 Level of vulnerable ecosystems’ protection

Κ3 Economy Level of new employment expected

Κ4 Promotion of local products – level of interaction
of the tourist sector with the rest of the
local economic sectors

K5 Level of alternative tourism development

Κ6 Society Level of social and economic cohesion created

Κ7 Level of population restraint

Κ8 Level of awareness raising in the local society
(business and societal level)

K9 Spatial pattern Level of spatially balanced development of the
tourist sector

K10 Tourist accommodation
infrastructures

Level of environmental culture permeating tourist
businesses - Ecological footprint of tourist businesses
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In this section, the empirical results of the specific evaluation
problem are presented. These are divided into results obtained
from the multicriteria analysis (prioritization of scenarios) and
those obtained from equity analysis (alliances or conflicts
among stakeholder groups involved as well as agreement or
opposition to the scenario prioritization of the previous step).

– Multicriteria analysis

The empirical results obtained from the multicriteria mod-
ule (Fig. 4) indicate that the most prevailing scenarios are
Scenario B (‘Shift to the hinterland’) and Scenario D (‘Shift
to both sea and hinterland’), which are almost equivalent as to
their performance. Next in rating comes Scenario C (‘Shift to
the sea’), while last rates Scenario A (‘Worst-case scenario’),
which performs rather worse in both Φ+ and Φ− preference
relationships.

– Equity analysis

In this section, the results emanating from the equity anal-
ysis are presented. More specifically, in Table 4 the degree of

judgments’ similarity of each pair of stakeholders’ groups (i, j)
is shown; while in Fig. 5 the process of alliances’ formation at
different levels of agreement is depicted.

The results obtained from the equity analysis are used to
explore potential ‘alliances’ or ‘conflicts’ among stake-
holders’ judgments on scenarios’ prioritization. According to
these results, it is quite evident that the highest level of coali-
tion appears between cultural associations and local adminis-
tration (0.9014), next follows the coalition of manufacturing
and agricultural representatives (0.8936), while tourism repre-
sentatives seem to rather early differentiate their position as to
the scenarios concerned (agreement with the rest of stake-
holders at the lowest rate of agreement - 0.5998) (see Table 4
and Fig. 5).

In Table 5 coalitions created at the highest level of agree-
ment (0.9014) together with the rating of scenarios of each
specific group at this level are presented. From the above
results is clearly evident the preference of Scenario B (‘Shift
to the hinterland’) by all stakeholders with the exception of
stakeholder G3 (tourism representatives). This is in alignment
with the outcome of the multicriteria analysis prioritization.
G3 rates first Scenario D (‘Shift to both sea and hinterland’),

Table 2 Impact matrix

Scenario Scenario A
Worst-case scenario

Scenario B
Shift to hinterland

Scenario C
Shift to sea

Scenario D
Shift to both sea
and hinterland

Evaluation criteria

Domain Environment Κ1 Very bad Good Moderate Perfect

Κ2 More or Less Bad More or Less Good Very Good Moderate

Κ3 Very Bad Good Moderate Perfect

Economy Κ4 Very Bad Perfect More or Less Bad Perfect

K5 Very bad Good Moderate Perfect

Κ6 Bad Very Good More or Less Bad Perfect

Society Κ7 Bad Perfect More or Less Bad Very good

Κ8 Extremely Bad Perfect Moderate Very Good

Spatial pattern Κ9 Very bad Very good More or Less Bad Perfect

Hosting infrastructures K10 Bad Very good Moderate Perfect

Table 3 Equity matrix

Scenario Scenario A
‘Worst-case scenario’

Scenario B
‘Shift to the hinterland’

Scenario C
‘Shift to the sea’

Scenario D
‘Shift to both sea
and hinterland’

Stakeholders’ groups (G)

Agricultural representatives G1 Bad Perfect Moderate Very good

Manufacturing representatives G2 Bad Perfect Moderate Very good

Tourism representatives G3 Moderate Moderate Very good Perfect

Local administration G4 Very bad Very good Good Perfect

Cultural association G5 Very bad Perfect Good Very good

Environmental association G6 Very bad Perfect Very good Good

Local population representatives G7 Very bad Perfect Moderate Very good
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presenting more business opportunities for the tourist sector.
The larger coalition for Scenario B (all stakeholders but tour-
ism representatives) is explained by the range of opportunities
presented by this scenario for the island as a whole, by sus-
tainably exploiting local resources and spreading benefits in
all economic sectors, achieving thus a better integration of
these local economic sectors. Moreover, a certain agreement
has been reached as to the second in sequence scenario, being
Scenario D (‘Shift to both sea and hinterland’), with the ex-
ception of G3 (tourism representatives) who have rated it first
and G6 (Environmental association) who rates second Scenar-
io C (‘Shift to the Sea’). Stakeholder G6 seems to prefer sce-
narios B and C, exhibiting the least nuisance as to the local
assets. Finally, worst case scenario (Scenario A) is rated at the
lowest level by all stakeholders’ groups, which implies that a
certain consensus is reached among the majority of these
groups regarding the need for ‘breaking’ current mass tourism
trajectory.

Certain low level of agreement (conflicts) among stake-
holders’ groups can also be noticed in Table 4, e.g. between
tourism on the one hand and local population representatives
(0,5496) as well as environmental association (0,5853) on the
other, expressing opposing interests as to the sustainable ex-
ploitation of natural and cultural resources.

As Scenarios B (‘Shift to the hinterland’) and D (Shift to
sea and hinterland’) are almost equally performing as to the
goal and objectives set in this planning exercise (see Fig. 4
above), it seems that decision makers and planners have

certain flexibility in meeting local stakeholders’ preferences
by choosing between these two scenarios, properly adjusting
the one selected in order to fulfill all stakeholders’
expectations.

It should be also noted that an in depth analysis of results
obtained from the NAIADE model can provide useful infer-
ences for planners and decision makers in the study area, as to
potential strong stakeholders’ alliances that oppose to plan-
ning solutions or strong conflicts among stakeholders, both
of which need to be properly handled for improving imple-
mentation potential of the final planning decision.

Conclusions

The focus of the present paper is on the sustainable tourist
development of peripheral small island regions, setting as an
example an island from the Greek territory disposing such
attributes, the island of Lefkada. Development perspectives
of such regions are fraught with difficulties. These are mainly
due to their isolation from the hinterland, as witnessed in most
European island regions [10], but also their limited capacity to
cope with climate change impacts; volatile tourist demand due
to decisions made by global tourist distribution channels;
globalization effects and commands as to greater levels of
efficiency, effectiveness, productivity and profitability of local
businesses; etc. On the other hand, such regions are privileged
in terms of natural and cultural heritage, a comparative

Fig. 4 Results of multicriteria
analysis

Table 4 Similarity matrix
Gi G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7

Gi

Agricultural representatives G1 1.0000 0.8936 0.5722 0.7372 0.7396 0.6624 0.8460

Manufacturing representatives G2 0.8936 1.0000 0.5722 0.7372 0.7396 0.6624 0.8460

Tourism representatives G3 0.5722 0.5722 1.0000 0.5998 0.5888 0.5853 0.5496

Local administration G4 0.7372 0.7372 0.5998 1.0000 0.9014 0.7926 0.7706

Cultural association G5 0.7396 0.7396 0.5888 0.9014 1.0000 0.8155 0.7739

Environmental association G6 0.6624 0.6624 0.5853 0.7926 0.8155 1.0000 0.6734

Local population
representatives

G7 0.8460 0.8460 0.5496 0.7706 0.7739 0.6734 1.0000
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advantage which can, when sustainably exploited, support
their long term competitive position in the global tourist scene,
by capitalizing on these assets to differentiate on the basis of
quality, multiple and unique experiences offered to visitors,
peaceful scenic tourist routes and environmentally-committed
products etc.

Sticking to competitiveness without sustainability of tourist
destinations is illusory, while as stated by Ritchie and Crouch
[57], a truly competitive destination is the one that perceives
competitiveness from an economical, ecological, social, cul-
tural and political point of view, bringing to the fore a quadru-
ple bottom line approach integrating, in an equally balanced
way, economic, environmental, social and political aspects
[39]. Taking the above into account, it is clearly understood
that strengthening competitiveness of peripheral small island
regions highlights the need for destination planners and local
decision makers to adopt more strategic, proactive, normative
approaches which, based on strategic consensual visioning
involving all interested parties, will be capable of creating
more well structured views and thus more knowledgeable
decisions for: keeping track with increasing market competi-
tiveness; taking into consideration challenges and threats aris-
ing from the external environment; linking more effectively
tourist destinations policy options with global developments
and challenges; reaching consensus at the local level, where
decisions made are consistent with values and expectations of
local communities; and ensuring the achievement of

sustainability objectives, for a more long term flourishing of
such destinations [39, 57, 58].

In order the above objectives to be fulfilled, a policy anal-
ysis framework is proposed, which sets the ground for guiding
strategic policy decisions towards the sustainable tourist de-
velopment of a peripheral small island region, Lefkada-
Greece. Four discrete sustainable future development scenar-
ios of the tourist sector of the study area are presented which,
apart from the worst-case scenario, are built upon a proactive
and integrated approach of the sector, incorporating contem-
porary policy directions as to the ‘green’ and ‘blue growth’
alternative tourism perspectives. These are also drawn upon
contemporary trends of the global tourist market, expressed by
the shift towards more mature tourist flows, seeking new ex-
periences of places, cultures, gastronomy, etc. The evaluation
of these scenarios is based on a participatory multicriteria
evaluation model, capable of dealing with both quantitative
and qualitative data and of detecting potential alliances or
conflicts among stakeholders’ groups involved. The engage-
ment of public and stakeholders in such a planning exercise
can: establish a ‘learning platform’, facilitating information
exchange and mutual understanding among participants, thus
considered as the driving force towards a shared ‘ground’ of
future developments of the specific region; support the gath-
ering of valuable information on stakeholders’ judgments on
the proposed future development scenarios for further
enriching the planning process and outcome; and ensure

Fig. 5 Dendrogram representing
the process of alliances’
formation

Table 5 Coalitions at the highest
level of agreement (0.9014) {G5, G4} {G3} {G6} {G7} {G2} {G1} Alternative scenario

B0.05 D0.00 B0.00 B0.01 B0.00 B0.02 A - ‘Worst case scenario’

D0.05 C0.05 C0.05 D0.06 D0.05 D0.07 B - ‘Shift to the hinterland – Green perspective’

C0.28 B0.50 D0.20 C0.45 C0.50 C0.48 C - ‘Shift to the sea – Blue perspective’

A1.35 A0.50 A0.95 A0.78 A0.80 A0.80 D - ‘Shift to sea and hinterland – Green and blue
perspective’
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credibility and transparency in the decision-making process.
Moreover, for a successful planning outcome, it is important
for planners to be able to identify the level of ‘acceptability’ of
goals/objectives and resulting plans, which can drive their
efforts for better orienting policy actions and reaching consen-
sus on behalf of a more effective implementation of plans
[41]. The latter is of crucial importance, as it can guide
decision-making and support policy makers in coping with
conflicting interests in the region at hand.

As to the area of concern, the analysis carried out shows
that there is a strong need to ‘break’ existing tourist develop-
ment pattern and build a more spatially balanced and envi-
ronmentally responsible profile of the tourist sector in order
local resources and identity for a lasting tourist development
that copes successfully with sustainability objectives to be
preserved. Participatory evaluation of the proposed future op-
tions proved a good exercise for establishing interaction
among different interests, increasing mutual understanding
among them and increasing awareness on the necessity for
an integrated and of long term perspective towards the sus-
tainable use of local assets and tourist development of the
island. Based on that, the type and pace of tourist develop-
ment, the necessary interventions towards this end, the social
and cultural implications of preferred options, etc. can be
explored.

The high level of consensus reached as to a certain scenario
(Scenario B - ‘Shift to the hinterland’) reflects the need for
realizing a tourist development perspective that builds upon
all sectors (‘green’ tourist perspective), keeps in track and
reinforces local identity, traditions, etc. and spreads the bene-
fits reaped to the whole society. Moreover, the participatory
evaluation exercise and the interaction with local stakeholders
revealed to planners and local decision makers the ‘way to
go’, thus setting the ground for more sound policy decisions
that reflect local preferences and will be able to fulfill present
but also future development perspectives of this small periph-
eral Greek island.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons At t r ibut ion 4 .0 In te rna t ional License (h t tp : / /
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appro-
priate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the
Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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